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Introduction

10
The cost of an electrocardiograph is low, specially when compared to 11 other medical equipment (such as, for example, the radiological one). This has been promoted for public and private consortiums [1, 2] due to the fact 16 that interoperability between them could save around 77.8 billion of dollars 17 per year [3] , just in the United States. Another format to store medical data is DICOM [7] not by a bitmap data set. As a result, we decided to extract raw data by 88 implementing an application whose input were a PDF file and the generated 89 output contained the corresponding true-value numerical data of each lead, 90 in order to make easier the subsequent signal analysis. being the abscissa and the ordinate coordinates separated by a comma.
113
We must remark that, under the label < path > there appear not only the 114 polylines which correspond to the ECG leads, but also the lines that define The presented application has been programmed using GUIDE, the MAT-
121
LAB graphical user interface development environment. Figure 1 shows the 122 main window of the ECG data extraction application.
123
The interface is divided in three subsections. In the left top half the input Then, the user must proceed to load the desired PDF file whose raw data 130 is going to be extracted. Once it has been selected, the application calls (in µV ). The application can also automatically recognize the most common
236
ECG leads' configuration and can provide an ASCII output data file with 237 different sampling frequencies.
238
As aforementioned, the application is very useful to recover data from 
